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Dr. Kunsela Named Delaware's

'Outstanding Citizen of 1965'

Swinging,
Singing Preps

Store Has
New Location
The
the

cently

Farrell Hall

established

Refugee Visits
Delhi Tech

by* Jackie Morier and
Bonnie Crooks

Campus Dairy Store in

bottom of

Tibetan

The

Campus Dairy-

re¬

On

March 26th

the

students

hours and faculty of Delhi Tech were
and added a new line of mer¬ entertained
by the lively sing¬
chandise.
ing group, The Four Preps.
The store will now be open
A near capacity crowd flocked
from 11:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
to the gym of the new Student
Monday through Friday.
Union huilding to join in the eve¬
Milk from our own College
ning's merriment. The informal
Farm is sold and is available as
atmosphere created by seating
whole milk, skimmed milk, and
arrangements on the floor added
buttermilk. Sour cream, cottage to the
enjoyment of the per¬
cheese, cream cheese, half and formance.
half

are

Ice
is

Dr. William R.

Kunsela, pres¬ tion and the process of law.
In accepting the award, Dr.
Tech, has been
acclaimed
Delaware
County's Kunsela expressed his apprecia¬
"Outstanding
Citizen of
the tion to the executive and mem¬

ident

of Delhi

Year."

also

cream

on

new

sale.

The

made at Delhi Tech

sale

"Liberty

Kruger to

Stamford

candidate for the final selection

of

the

four leading

citizens by

Notice to Students

the New York State Bar Asso¬

ciation.

and value the freedoms guaran¬
to us under the constitu-

teed

Professors Attend
Conference
Professors Seldon M.

Kruger

and Robert Salton of the Social

Science Department are now at¬
tending the annual meeting of
the New

York State Political
Science Association which opens

today in Syracuse at Randolph
House.

Among the topics to be con¬
at the two-day confer¬
ence are reapportionment, "The
Committees of Congress," and
"Large Cities, Education,..and
sidered

Politics."
The New York State Political

Science

Association,

the American

a

unit

of

Political Science

Association, is composed of po¬
litical scientists engaged in col¬
lege teaching and government

Professor

Seldon

M.

Kruger,

Head of the Social Science De¬

It has been brought to the at¬
They will be accorded
recognition at the New tention of the college adminis¬
York World's Fair in a special tration that at least one un¬
licensed insurer may be using
ceremony Saturday, lilay 1.
Judge
Molinari
told
those our college directory to send ad¬
present that we must recognize vertising to you or your parents.

public

audience

Four

was

hushed by

Preps rendition of

a

along with Dairylea Civil War song "He's Gone
ice cream and sherbet.
Away" and rocked with laugh¬
Kraft barrel cheese, cheese ter
Tarn Ding Tsepel, one of six
by such numbers as "The
slices, and cheese spreads and Beatle's Love Song," "La Cu- Tibetan refugees now
receiving
dips are available here to the characha," "In the Good 01'
special education and training
student
for
those
ceaseless Summer Time" and
many at Cornell University under the
snacks.
others.
sponsorship of a group of indi¬
Locally produced fresh eggs
Their
called
singing
"Friends
of
ability
was viduals
are
sold
along with maple matched only by their timely Tibet," is visiting Delhi Tech.
cream, maple sugar candy, and wit. The Preps
Professor Fred B. Morris, di¬
displayed an in¬
maple syrup produced by Rich¬ timate knowledge of
Delhi's rector of International Visitors
ard Wilbur of DeLancey and "secrets" and
with this evoked Office,
requested Delhi Techi
maple syrup from the Riverdale an uproarous response from the
participate as part of the pro¬
Inn in Delhi.
audience.
gram; as the type of technical
Baked goods are available.
Their quick wit carried over education offered at the College
This
includes
coffee
cakes, into the intermission interview. would be most beneficial in a
brownies, layer cakes, Danish When the comedian Bruce Bellong term investment for the
pastry, doughnuts, rolls, pies, land was asked what he did Tibetan
Society.
cupcakes, and bread.
when not on the show circuit he
The Tibetan refugees program
on

bers of the Delaware County
Bell" plaque Bar Association and paid trib¬
and
citation
was
presented ute to the warm cooperation of
Come down to Farrell Hall
Monday night
at
Round-Up the many people of Delaware
sometime and drop in to see just
Ranch, on behalf of Delaware County who have contributed to
what our Campus Dairy Store
County Bar Association, by Su¬ the growth and progress of the
has to offer you. "Friendly Bill"
preme Court Justice Joseph P. college.
Tietjen or Bob Leighton will be
Molinari of Oneonta.
Delaware County Chamber of
happy to help you.
The occasion was the joint ob¬ Commerce
President
Robert
servance
of
"Law
Day — Thomson was chairman of the
U.S.A." by the Bar Association meeting.
Judge Molinari was
and Delaware County Chamber introduced by George Elwood,
of Commerce.
Hancock, president of the Dela¬
As a result of his selection by ware County Bar Association.
Address
the Delaware County Bar Asso¬
ciation, Dr. Kunsela becomes a
Kiivanis Club
The

the

partment, will address the Stam¬
Kiwanis
on
Wednesday,
April 21, 1965 at 7:00 p.m., at the
Scotch Valley Lodge.
Professor Kruger's topic will be
"Planning and the Future of Del¬
We are not sure that the un¬ aware
County." Professor Kruger
licensed
insurance
company who is also chairman of the Plan¬
sending the advertising
has ning Board of the Village of Delhi
been using our directory as
has been making a study of the
source of addresses, as students
economic potential of Delaware
and parents in a number of
County.
other colleges have received the
same
advertisements; however,
there is a good possibility that about out-of-state companies so¬
our directory and those of other liciting
insurance through the
colleges could have been used. mails, on radio or television or
It is not uncommon for adver¬ in other multistate
advertising
tisers to use student lists and media.
Many such
inquiries
college directories as source have been prompted by policy¬
documents for their mailings. holders' difficulties in obtaining
The college is vitally concerned satisfactory settlements claims
about the use of the directory by against unlicensed insurers.
unlicensed agencies and illegal
The New York Insurance Law
enterprises and because of this requires that all who would act
concern the following statement as insurance
adjusters, agents
by the Insurance Department of or brokers in this State must be
the State of New York has been licensed by the New York In¬
included in this issue of your surance Department. For an in¬
Oracle.
surance company to do business
The
Department
frequently here it must also be licensed.
required to
receives inquiries about indi¬ All licensees are
viduals and companies not li¬ observe the applicable require¬
censed to do an insurance busi¬ ments of the New York law. For
ness in New York, particularly
(Continued on page 8)
ford

answered, "I go home to see my objectives are: 1) to acquaint
wife, and that's enough." Ed them with the democratic way
Cobb was a little more serious. of life, 2) to provide them with
He
raises
thoroughbred race a broad educational experience,
horses for a hobby.
and 3) to prepare them for
Delhi was the last stop on leadership roles in their refugee
community in Northern India
and, hopefully in the future,
their home country.
Tarn Ding is the one in the
group most inclined toward ag¬
riculture by virtue of back¬
ground, experience, and inter¬
est. "It is hoped that the tech¬
niques of agriculture and proc¬
essing taught at Delhi Tech will
help Tarn Ding to bring about
a
change from family subsist¬
ence farming to that of obtain¬
ing outside income from milk
and milk product surpluses thus
raising the Tibetan living stands
ards," so said Professor Morris.
Lawrence W. Zuidema, assist¬
ant director, International
cultural Development at

Agri¬
Cor¬

Delhi Tech was
qualified to
familiarize
Tarn Ding with agriculture ex¬
periences which would have pos¬
de¬ sibilities for his people.
nell, felt that
best

their current tour.
They
parted for California immedi¬
COMMENT FOR THOUGHT
ately after the performance.
They say they often travel as
Failing and frustrating students
many as 3,000 miles in one seems to be one objective of
week. During the coming month
many subject-matter advocates.
break, they will cut a new single Excellence is better achieved by
which will be released by sum¬
challenging children rather than
mer. Another LP of the "Four
flunking them.
Preps on Campus" series will
The Marty Harris Trio ac¬
be available next fall.
The Preps were impressed by companied the Preps in their
the modern facilities of the Tech performance. At the beginning
and "honored to use the girl's of the show they did jazz ver¬
locker room as their headquar¬ sions of "Hello Dolly," "Days
ters." They were
greatly ap¬ of Wine and Roses," and "Mile¬
preciative of the
responsive stones."
audience, commenting on how
Many thanks go to the stu¬
gratifying it was to play to such dent Union for bringing the de¬
a
small number yet
receive lightfully
entertaining
Four
such a hearty response.
Preps to our campus.

APRIL 9,

THE ORACLE

Dear Editor

ditorial...

It seems

today that everyone
complaining about nothing to
do. They go about saying "I'm
tired of this place. There's noth¬
ing to do here." If people would
is

hy We Must Continue

♦

the

to
read
about
Sunday Times lately a have
messy
stop for
thing has been happening, napalm attacks and bombings of

nge

ious

of

groups

supposedly

moment and use the
God blessed them with

brains

barracks.

a

they would find that there is a
lot of things they could do and
should do. I guess today with
everything handed to us it would
be disastrous to expect anyone
The U. S. has a commitment to to pick up a good book and read
the free world that must be ful¬ it. Yet, this is what we should be
filled at any cost. Our losses in doing. In this world there is so
men and equipment are minute
much that goes on and has gone
when compared to the incal¬ on in the past that we don't
culable damage to the whole free know about, and we should take
world that would be precipitated the time to learn about. This is
by the loss of the South East especially true of the young
Asian complex.
people since they will be the
There is

that the U. S.
play
ostrich.
The seas no
*ding a great amount of
longer protect us. We control the
ey to'advertise the fact that
air, but to what extent?
are unhappy with the U. S.
onsible

people

have

been

no

way

can

tion in Viet Nam.
he

latest,
from

gy

-oses

ists

various

that

we

and

lement

trust the

meet

tables

~e

of 2500
religions

group

a

for

of

the

them

com-

the

at

discussion
situation

of
in

t Nam.
ave

they forgotten the duplic-

of the communists
rs? Do
the

over

the

We

believe

strikes

are

the

negotiations for

of

means

end in

not

U. S.

made to look

was

~ly in'Korea by

pressure on

home front from groups
womanish views."

us

of the old
a

mule

adage, "You can teach
anything, once you get his

attention." If

we

have to bomb

Hanoi to get the attention of the
communist mule, then so be it.

with

No matter how you look at it
we

are

committed, and being

so

can't in all good conscience
have President Johnson withdraw without losing much
a
modern Chamberlain of our self respect as a nation and

that

appears

Td

best

air

solid of North Viet Nam. It
reminds

a

in their

are

t

ome

present

they recognize the fact dealing with communist rabble

istice in Korea
enth year with

he

the

people

some

sell out South East Asia in

entirety

they

so

we

people.

a

wouldn't

Delhi

J.

Cunning Trumbore.

Specialty Shop

Delhi, New York
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES
Phone: 746-2252

3 mi. East

on

Rt. 10

Private Parties

—

Delhi, N. Y.
Teas

—

Banquets

Wedding Receptions
Overnight or Weekend Guests
For Information

or

Reservation

Call Delhi 746-3668

INNKEEPER

—

WILL FRISBEE

tries to

answer

"Pete's"

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
OR THIRSTY-HUNGRY

{) Tech ^ Hlgh Sch°o1
Students

Main Street
DELHI

NEW YORK

THE ORACLE

VOL. XXXVIII,

No. 12

The Oracle is published biweekly by undergraduate stuents of Delhi Tech.
Opinions herein do not necessarily
eflect J the

views of the State

University Agricultural and

technical College at Delhi.
Editor—J. Cunning Trumbore
Asst. Editor—Cheryl Seeley
Assoc. Editor—Eileen Clark

Sports Editor—Mike Holland
Business Manager—Bonnie Crooks
Staff Secretary—Jackie Morier
Caftoonist—Linda Wood

Staff—Joan Rappleyea, Diane Di Scala, Donna Johnson,
Donnelly, Diane Parmer, Richard Corwin, Penny
Budjne, Lori Atherton, Carol Wright, Mary Gregory, Gil¬
bert Rodriguez,
Elizabeth Pettengill, Marty Pfiffer,
Linda Gilineau,
Birean Gardner, Dave Huntington,
Penny Renaudo, Valarie Vasko, Susan Bobst, Chris
Jean

Dolce.

there

are

"war

on

related activities

m

the

erhnCUdf

social

services

to

individ¬

uals, families or groups. However
a large number of positions call
for administrative, consultative
and supervisory abilities.
The many types of social work
include working with families
having dependent children, with
aged persons, with persons; who
are
physically or mentally il,
with persons who are physica y
disabled, and with children who

closer to God.

other related field ol work, call¬

Bloc

can

be obtained from the State

civil

service

merit

or

system

agency.
Details

about
opportunities,
scholarships and requirements for
admisison to graduate schools of
social work may be obtained from
the National Commission for So¬

cial Work Careers, 345

East 46th
Street, New York, New York
10017, or from the Welfare Ad¬
ministration, U. S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

Prof. Vetter

Selected

by
Dartmouth College
Professor Willard A. Vetter,
Head of the Math and Science De¬

partment, has been selected by
Dartmouth
College,
Hanover,
New Hampshire, to be a partici¬
pant in its "Conference on Me¬
chanics for College Teachers"
during the period August 8-27,
1965. The Conference is sponsored
by the National Science Founda¬
tion specifically to permit the ex¬
change of ideas on the training of
science teachers, to improve and
deepen competence in recent de¬
velopments of mechanics, to sug¬
gest and perform demonstrations
and laboratory experiments, and
to give direction for further study

in the field.
The

staff for this

conference

will include Dr. Francis W. Sears,

Appleton Professor of Physics, a
well-known lecturer and author
or co-author of several outstand¬

ing textbooks in physics;
H. Shaffer, Professor of
at Ohio State University;

Dr. W.
Physics
and the

Conference, Dr.
King, Professor of

Director of the

L.

Allen

Physics at Dartmouth
The

College.

participants in the Dart¬

mouth Conference on Mechanics
will have an opportunity to learn
of

new

advances in

mechanics and

fields from talks by
guest lecturers; to see how in¬
structive and exciting experi¬
mental projects can be carried out
with low cost materials; to make
in borderline

test

and

lecture

demonstrations

apparatus of their
need homes or who are in foster
own design; and to interchange
or adoptive homes, or who are de¬
linquent or in danger of becoming ideas with each other and with
the instructional staff.
delinquent. Social research is an¬
ing for graduate training m the
behavioral sciences and m re
search methods and statistics.

with a feeling or
people, and who are interested
in helping them, social work-is a
challenging and rewarding p
For persons

Meetings

establish
their
eligibility by
graduation. Information and State
application forms can usually be
secured through the college place¬
ment office. In any event, they

nomic

sufficiently enough to sat¬
isfy himself he will probably
come up with many more. Other
hours can be filled by reading
about
different
religions and
being honest with one's self.
I hope the next time you can't
find anything to do you will
read,
meditate,
or 'honestly
think of why you are in the
world, how you got here, your
purpose
here, and how you
should go about fulfilling this
purpose.
Hopefully, by doing
these things you will become

Latin-American

-

developing in the public service
for college men and women, states
Dr. Ellen Winston, Commissioner
of Welfare of the U. S. Depar ment of Health,
Welfare, Washington, D.C. There
is new emphasis on welfare serv¬
ices in the public assistance pro¬
gram for prevention of depen
ency and for rehabilitation and

these ques¬ vide

A Student—D.W.

-

New and challenging opportunities in the social work field are

membering Him for an hour or ior years.
All State and many local wel¬
two on Sunday. Is this right? Is
this what God wants us to do? fare agencies have educational
Is this Christian? I myself have leave plans to assist promising
no
to secure graduate
answers to these questions employees
and the only one who can ans¬ training and there are many
wer these questions for me is scholarships available in schools
myself. And you are the only of social work. Persons who re¬
one who can answer them for ceive a master's degree from a
yourself. I feel reading, medita¬ school of social work will have
tion, and discussion would be excellent opportunities for ad¬
very helpful in obtaining
an vancement because of the short¬
ages in this profession.
answer.
Personal qualities essential for
For the bored person a few
hours can be filled by searching success in any type of social work
for the answers to such ques¬ are emotional maturity and a ba¬
tions as: Do I really believe in sic interest in helping people
all I hear and read about God? solve their personal and social
Is there really a God? How was problems. The majority of social
man put on this earth?
While workers in public agencies pro¬
tions

Country Inn

Graduate

In Social Work

poverty" under the Eco¬
Opportunity Act. These de¬
velopments have increased the
need for persons with a bachelor
leaders of tomorrow.
If reading a book becomes degree, for entering case work
boring or doesn't really interest positions in State and local wel¬
you, there are other and more fare agencies.
Most State civil service systems
important things one can fill his
bored hours with. What I'm re¬ are currently scheduling spring
ferring to here is personal medi¬ examinations which college sen¬
tation and a personal relation¬ iors are eligible to take
Manyship with God. Today, God who public welfare agencies also offer
gives us our lives is neglected summer employment opportuni¬
by us. We seem to be putting ties to undergraduates, particu¬
Him off in a corner and then re¬ larly between the junior and sen¬

one

Riverdale

Opportunities for
College

1965

and laboratory

Delhi Tech
Professor

Awarded Grant

by Howard Heffron, Jr.
Peter C. Clifford, Construc¬
fession.
e
meeting is a gathering
has announced
President Johnson has said. So¬ tion Division,
of delegates representing different
cial workers are the front line that George Duncan, associate
countries that are located in a
troops in our war on poverty. professor in the Construction
certain area of the world. These
They treat the social ills of so¬ Division, has been awarded and
nations usually have the same in¬
ciety as the physician treats its has accepted a National Science
terest and problems.
attend
physical ills. Our nation needs Foundation Grant to
A bloc

.,

In the National Model General their

Assembly meeting held at New
York City, special non-scheduled
bloc meetings were held. These
meetings were part of the most
significant accomplishments that
developed. The delegates came to¬
gether and discussed common
problems and possible solutions.
Resolutions can be brought up
and presented to the bloc for con¬
structive criticism. A vote of

con¬

valuable help today, and
this need will grow as our so¬

can

resistance

Pro¬

a

harmful resolu-

study

positions in State and local offer professional level
welfare agencies are filled by for college teachers of civil

en¬

competitive examinations admin¬ gineering, city planning, trans¬
istered by the State civil serv¬ portation, architecture, and re¬
ice or merit system. Examina¬ lated fields.

tions in the States
or

more

are

held

one

times during the year,

with

be asked for to see if

on

institute June

Practice of
ciety undergoes the changes that
Urban Planning" workshop will
inevitably accompany

a
spring examination de¬
signed to give an opportunity for
the majority in the bloc feel the seniors to
qualify for a job and
same way about the proposed res¬
tion can also persuade others to
olution.
The accomplishments in the ac¬ vote the same as the bloc.
Of course the bloc is not always
tual plenary meetings, as a result
of bloc meetings, can be substan¬ unified in acting towards prob¬
tial. Full support of a bloc on a lems that may occur. Each coun¬
proposed resolution can sway try has its sovereign rights. The
many other nations to vote the force the bloc posesses when it
way the bloc does. Complete bloc is unified is of ultimate import¬

fidence

R. P. I. summer

21-July 30.
The "Theory and

ance

to other nations.

The

program

will offer

the

participants with an unique op¬
portunity to pursue the philos¬
ophy and techniques of planning
by combining advanced theory
with the detailed investigation
and analysis of interrelated fac¬
ets

of regional

cial

planning. Spe¬

emphasis will be given

to

transportation plan¬
ning in the total development
and to techniques currently be¬
ing applied by Upstate New
the role of

York
group.

Transportation

Studies
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Dean's and

Officers Elected

Honors List

Model V. N.

Howard

Deap's List and Honors

List for the second term of the
1964-65

academic year has

released

^been

by B. Klare Sommers,

Academic Dean.
The

Dean's

achieving

a

List,
students
grade index between

3.00 and 3.50 includes:
Five
are

students

included

from

in

the

this

to

area

following

list.
Dean's List Second Term 1964-65

Agricultural Freshmen.—Harry
Painted Post; David
Chiaro, Hudson; William Dell,
Poughkeepsie;
Brian
Mitteer,
Hurleyville; Eleanor Peck, Buf¬
falo; Alan Place, Peru; Gayle
Binebold, E'lmira; Victor Welsh,
Altamont; Carol Wright, Homer.
Agricultural Seniors. — Kath¬
leen Becker, Moravia; Thomas
Bongiorno, Westfield; Linda Dar¬
ling, Conewago Valley; Deyrel
Dearbeck, Ballston Lake; Diane
DiScala, West Oneonta; Peter
Hansen, Johnson; Susan Heaps,
Kenmore; Francis Lang, Lockport; Thomas McCienahan, Massapequa Park; Jacqueline Morier,
Guilderland;
Michael
Raynor,
Plattsburgh; Howard Rutledge,
Tyler Hill, Pa.; Carol Wainwright,
York, Pa.
Business Freshmen. — Lorraine
Atherton, LeRoy; Mary Callahan,
LeRoy; Sandra Esposito, Greenlawn; John Fanch, Gloversville;
Susan Farrell, Northport; Dorothie Flaetgen, Schenectady; Linda
Forman, Delhi; Joan Hoffman,
Hancock; Frances Kelsey, Groton;
June Mallery, Hancock; Martie
Pfeiffer, Scotia; Michael Rolk,
Fulton; Ellen Sanford, Davenport;
Lynne Schechter, Oceanside; Bar¬
bara Steinhardt, Monroe; Santina Tubiolo, Grand Gorge; Wil¬
liam
Valentino,
Pleasantville;
Linda Wood, Oak Hill.
Business
Seniors. — Donald

Bentley,

Adam, Burnt Hills; Paul Beames,
Sidney; Kenneth Caiman, Mo¬
hawk; Howard Heffron, Oneida;
John A. Lawrence, Hornell; Janet
Nau'lt, Delhi; William Newhart,
Tannersville, Pa.; Eric Oehlrich,
Newburgh; Robert Parrotte,
Binghamton; Judy Perry, One¬
onta; Shirley Richards, Brushton;
Bruce Riley, Huntington Station;
Kay Rockwell, Greene; Barbara
Slay ton, Glens Falls; John D.
Smith, East Moriches.
Construction Freshmen. — Carl
Close, Trout Creek; Robert Curry,
Neversink; Steven Gage, Frewsburg; Robert Gardner, Oneonta;
Lee Horning, Argyle; Lawrence
Kasparowitz, Wantagh; Clifford
Leblang, Cinnaminson, N. J.;
Danny McCoy, Utica; James
Parker, South Lansing; Robert
Pawlowski,
Amsterdam;
Paul
Rhodes, Ballston Spa; John Roll,
Alden; Richard Scofield, Pough¬
keepsie; Gary Trapp, Cato.
Construction Seniors.—Anders
Haugen,
Poughkeepsie; James
Lynck, Delhi; Craig Nelson,- Cohoes; David Risley, Norwich;
Bruce
Robinson, Cooperstown;
John Varvaro, Massapequa Park.
Foods Freshmen.—Noel Claw-

Heffron

and

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

Fred

Wanda, students at the State
University
Agricultural
and
Technical College at Delhi, have
been designated President and
Secretary - General,
respec¬
tively, of the forthcoming Model
U. N. Security Council meeting
which
Tech

will

be

held

at

Delhi

Saturday, May 1, 1965.
Mr. Heffron who will preside
at the day long meeting is
a
junior in the Business Division
and is a native of Oneida, New
York. Mr. Wanda, also a Busi¬
ness Division
junior, will, as
Secretary General, present for
consideration of the delegates a
request for U. N. assistance in
the Congo. Mr. Wanda is a resi¬
dent of Albany, New York. Both
men recently served on a Delhi
Tech delegation to the National
Model U. N. General Assembly
held in New York City early in
on

March.
Eleven Delaware

County high
schools will participate in the
Model U. N.
Securtiy Council
representing members of the
Security Council.
Area
high
schools who will be represented
are
Andes
Central
School,
Fleischmanns
High
School,
South Kortright Central School,
Margaretville Central
School,
Delaware Academy and Central
School, Sidney
High
School,
Hancock Central School, Frank¬
lin Central School,
Downsville
Central School, Kellogg Central
School, and
Walton
Central
School.
The

Model

U.

N.

Security.
by
Department

Council is being co-sponsored
the

Social Science

of-Delhi Tech and the Delaware

County Council for
Studies. The public
attend.

Did you
The

sloth

the Social
is invited to

knoiv that

can

turn

its

head

We would like to congratulate
all the winners of the various
events. We would

especially like
congratulate T.G. upon win¬
ning the over-all weekend.
to

However,
time

some

standings

we

feel it

obvious

was

about

misunder¬

Theta Gamma
We would like to take this op¬

portunity

were

that

some

tion that the least

we could have
done would have been to "fix"
it so we won the overall Week¬

—

—

—

commend the

wot

Broth<

of Kappa Sigma Epsilon on th
handling of Competition We<
end. We also congratulate 1

congratulate the Brothers of Theta Gamma
Kappa Sigma Epsi¬ their victory in the competitii
lon for a very enjoyable Compe¬ A
point of major importance'
tition Weekend. All of those who the
spirit that was exhibited
participated had a good time all the organizations. One coi
and we are sure that those who not
help but notice the excelle
did not take part, missed a lot
performance by the Sisters
of fun.
Pi Nu Epsilon, the sole fern;
Many of our senior Brothers entry in the greased pole-grea
have moved out of the House to
pig contest.
make room for many of our
On March 24,
1965, Tri
new junior Brothers who were
added nineteen new members
very anxious to move in. About the fraternity. Fifteen freshm
to

cleared up. It
people in vari¬
ous organizations feel that
be¬
cause someone sponsors a week¬
end they must not win a single
the
most
excited Brother to
event in order to prove they
move into the House is Marty
have not "fixed" the competi¬
F. Beeman. His roommates, Sal
tion. This is far from true. We
F. Pel'litteri (he has 4 cuts in
were competing, as were all the
English), Bob F. Neish, and my¬
other contestants, to win. Un¬
self have
had
everything we
fortunately for us we were not can do
to hold him down in his
able to win enough events and
excitement. Marty is from Mt.
we
lost the Weekend,
which
Top,
Pennsylvania, and in his
could have been won by any or¬
home town (more like a patch
ganization. It seems that if we in the
road) our House would be
were going to "fix" the competi¬
a castle. It seems that he has
seems

The Brothers of Tri At
like to

Brothers of

never

seen

a

real house before

became brothers
iors

and four

s

accepted as associa
members. The newly induct
18 freshmen are Richard Alk
William Babcock, Robert B
yea,
Charles
Brenn,
Dan
Broker, Carroll Campbell, Cc
Close, Thomas Davis, FJveri
Fancher, Robert Finch* Pe
Fontana, Robert Miller, Jam
Parker, Charles Powers,, - a:
George Turner. The four ass
were

ciate members

are Bill Hirima
Marshall, Bill Orange a:
garages. We assured him how¬ Tony Tramacera.
end. If this was our desire,
ever that our House wasn't the
The new officers of Tri
which it wasn't, it would have
biggest building around. We as¬ were inducted at the last rhe<
been a relatively simple mat¬
sured him that the biggest build¬
ing. They are as follows: Pre
ter to rig the point system so
ing in the world is the Pennsyl¬ ident, Thomas Sweeney; Fir
we came out on top.
vania Unemployment Office. He Vice
President, Chester Syzde
We offer no apologies to any¬ feels that
although he is not ex¬ Second Vice President, Ste
one or
any organization
con¬ tremely intellectual he can pass
Gage; Corresponding Secetar
cerning the scheduling, judging on the many things he has
Doug
Blakeslee;
Recordh
or
the way the points were learned from the Mt.
Top hot Secretary, John Roberts; Tre~
awarded; it was done in a fair rod club, The Windjammers.
urer, Lee Horning; Sergeant
and open manner for all to crit¬
They were voted the number Arms, Ron Wood;
Chaplain, B
icize at the time of competition. one hot rod club of the
year by
Zacek; Parliamentarian, Jo]
Instead, after the competition was a unanimous vote of both mem¬
Roll; and Student Senate repr
over came
the indignant and bers of the Mt.
Top Timing As¬ sentative, Larry
Kasparowitz.
moral cries of poor losers and sociation.
We wish to congratulate
{
winners alike.
We hope that
The Brothers would like
to the freshmen on their attai
next year the distrust and ani¬ boast of
having the skinniest ment of the scholastic indi
mosity can be overcome and we Brother at Delhi College, Rick
which is necessary to join
all can act like the adults we are
"Lungs" Lunger. We can veri¬ At. However,
being a memb
supposed to be.
fy this by the-faet that "Lungs" of Tri At or
any organization
On the lighter side: Where did can jump through ,a straw with¬
not m'erely a matter of riding <
all the Neo's, Pickets and signs out hitting the "sides. It is als6
the good name or" deputation
go? Does Dick Crane really rumored that he can tread wa¬ the
group. It means active; pa
live for Ratty? Hey Dick, take ter in a test tube.
We would
ticipation. That is, working wi
five! Is Jack Sloat really easy? like to thank him for helping the
your brothers, as a team, f
Glad to see Zebe made it. Are Fraternity in the pool
tourna¬ the benefit of all.
Corky and Ash going into the ment for Competition Weekend.
Bob Pawlowski.
sign business? The business will He served as our official pool
as

Mt. Top is a community of

John

.

.

.

completely around without mov¬
ing its body.
be called "The Monroe Commu¬ cue.
Used crankcase oil oozes from
We would like to remind those
nity Sales Company." Is Ed still
engines at the rate of 600 million sleepy? Is Becker a Phi Beta who are bringing friends for
quarts a year.
Kappa man? As Baitch says, Spring Weekend that time is
Xerography or dry writing, is "Who needs 'em?" Did Bob get growing near. Spring Weekend
the most
popular electrostatic permission? Is Fred Shaw really is April 30, May 1, and 2. We
process.
a Navy frogman in
disguise or have checked with local hous¬
Glassmaking was a major in¬ is he a second or third story ing facilities and found that
dustry of antiquity.
man? "Jimmy, Jimmy?" Mike, they
are becoming filled
up
Work on the power plant at did you ever fix the bed? Dee
quickly. Get your reservations
Niagara Falls was begun on says "What happened Mike— in early. This Spring Weekend
October 4, 1890.
that's not like you!" Are Penny will be one of the biggest ever
and Tom B. still flying high? held at Delhi College. This year
Agricultural Freshmen.—Doug¬ Sounds like sour grapes.
marks our 50th Anniversary. On
las
The new members of the Gorp Friday evening there will 'be a
Sieg, Varysburg; Beverly
Stanton,
Solvay;
Christopher Club are Don Wilson, Jay Pes- popular
entertainment
group
Wardle, Rifton; James Yule, Ilion. kin, Jack Sloat, Dick Crane, Hal here. Saturday starts with the
Agricultural Seniors. — Fred¬ Lind, Mike Tull, Mike Buchheit, Float Parade through the town,
erick Crunden, Meridale; Kar- Bob
Hessle, Bob Baitchman, open house for all college buildlovna Ellis, New York City; Mar¬ Bucky,
Ed
Williams,
Corky barbecue, and finished off with
ianne
LaFontaine,
Ontario; Mitchell, Mike Fudge and Ray our dance featuring Ray An¬
Martha Moore, Wolcott; William Hansen
and
of
course
Fred thony's brother, Steve Anthony,
Siebert, Newburgh; David H. Shaw. Hey Hal and John, How's and his Orchestra. Sunday con¬
Oneonta? Did B.S. really quit— tinues the open house of college
Smith, Irvington.
Business
Freshmen. — Anna Ash knows!
buildings. There will also be
We would like to congratulate surprises for the weekend that
Gamringer, Johnson ville; Mary
Gregory, Deposit; Sandra Moran, the brothers that got pinned are not yet positively con¬
Owego; Sandra Muller, Water within the past couple weeks. firmed. Invite your parents and
Mill; Patricia Plankenhorn, Sid¬ Our best wishes go to Jim friends to Delhi to see your col¬
ney; Sharon Streiff, James ville; Becker and Ange (Greese) Car- lege on Spring Weekend.
Arm.
bone, Bob Samanski and Eileen
son,
Valois; Arlene Donovan, Fred Wander, Albany.
Business Seniors.—Samuel Ark, Eardley,
West
Shokan; Eugene Moore,
Bob (Zebra) Beebe
Endwell.
Drydenj Thomas Burke, Elmira; and Nancy Krase. The word is
Foods Seniors.
Bruce Estler, Kay Friend, Delhi.
that this is just the beginning.
Construction Freshmen.—Rich¬ Now there's one born every
HILLSIDE RIDERS
Brightwaters;
Ronald
Meyer,
Baldwin.
ard Coleman, Orlando, Fla.; Peter minute.
Hotel Freshmen.—Wayne Dar- Crego,
CAR WASH
Corky Mitchell, Zebra Beebe
Baldwins ville; Ralph
rah, Oneonta; Lawrence Letter, Graham, Argyle; Ronald Wood, and Bob Ashley would like to
thank Mr. and Mrs. Balduzzi for
APRIL 24
Batavia; Malcolm Maxon, Bloom- Elmira.
Construction
Seniors.
Paul their hospitality and kind con¬
ville; Carl Weaver, New Holland,
Pa.
Batterby, Palmyra; Allen Hinkey, sideration they showed these
Hotel Seniors.
Rodney Ru¬ Rifton;
John
H.
Lawrence, brothers. It's nice to know that Sandy ("A teacher of children
there are still some tremendous and a molder of minds")
Malone.
We
dolph, Ithaca.
Honors List Second Term 1964-65
Foods Freshmen. — Kathleen people around. Of course
Dee hope she can make it to our
The Honors List
Students Fitzgerald, Dunkirk.
(Donna) was the same wonder¬ house some day.
Hotel Freshmen.—-John Stathes, ful person she always was.
It R. C. A. O'Malley & Newkirkachieving a grade index of 3.50
was also
a
or higher includes:
pleasure meeting eroo
Syracuse.
—

Tri Atelier

BEAT

Security Council

At Delhi Tech
The

f
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Alpha Beta Chi
Congratulations are in sto
Kappa Sig on their pa

for

week-end. It

lot of iun

was a

ai

the

Special Events Contest w;
certainly ingenious. It's too bj
didn't have better weather

we

frozen

fingers

themselves.

for

and toes spol
However, ne:

year is another year,
luck all will be better!

"Dad"

it

Was

hid under, tl
to Heidi' th

couch; and swore
didn't do it?

"he"

Squeak,

knock<

who

the ash tray;

over

and .wi

Squeak,

Who is M

Sir! ?

An

who

spilled
cocktail on a certain party dres
Does it seem good fa ha\
the "Blue Navy" back in tl
the

about

one

....

"S.

U.

Dutch.

Soon

enou

they'll be taking away a pa
Psi-D Pledge Master—huh Nits
Who has a spider designatir
her cage? Did someone find hi
lost umbiblical

?

Wh

hopefully thinking about a tr
to Stinkwater?
Jeffrey's go
already but, Paul's here at las
Happy Birthday to Pat ar
June! I didn't see a dog! D:
you see a dog?
Sunday we had a reunion all the Sisters of ABX. The ne
Sisters had
ones

a

chance to meet o]

and the Senior Sisters we]

reunited.
To

our

brothers of Psi Dell

Omega—congratulations for t
outcome in

Saturday.

the

various

even:

Your Coolies are

;

the ball—we like all of them ar
we

truly want to see all of the)
Brothers.
1
Carol Wright.
;

as our
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Delhi
An

we

Special Political

Aivakening?

by Prof. Donald S. Kline

had

won some

enough to

pass

support but not
our

resolution.

After the committee meeting was
over
the countries from Latin

Committee

the National Mc

at

The Political

Peace

Committee

World Law

Through

America
It has been said by many ob¬
servers of the international situa¬

got together and con¬
firmed our position and rehearsed
the arguments we would use the

by Peter Crego

How can we stop Red China
long as nations con¬
being admitted to the
tinue to talk, chances are they from
United Nations? This confronted
will not go to war.
me as the delegate from Argen¬
Those in the U. N. grapple with
tina in the Special Political comseemingly insoluable problems — mittee of the National Model
disarmament economic develop¬
General Assembly during the
ment, population, trade. But the
term break this spring. As a
old world order is rapidly chang¬
member of the Latin American
ing. Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt
group I was against the admis¬
and other leaders and followers
sion of Red China. Many of the
of that order have gone on to
countries of Africa and Asia fav¬
their reward. A new generation,
ored
the
admittance
of
Red
a new breed is taking over the
China. Many others did not know
reins.

tion that

as

where

Each year college students from
all over the nation—over 800 of
them this year—come to the Na¬
tional Model General Assembly of
the

United

Nations

to

inform

they stood on the issue.

During my preparation here at
Delhi everything looked easy. Of
course no one

in the United

wanted Red China

Nations, but

on

the

floor of the committee it seemed

themselves, think about, debate as if most of the countries wanted
and vote upon these same press¬
Peking in the UN. The people
ing world problems. This genera¬ representing the other countries
tion did not create these prob¬
were not agriculture, construction
lems:

them

However

to

insure

it

must

survival

solve

of the

species.
The NMGA is much like

an an¬

nual

sample pulse-taking of
young America. To be sure, the
students participating are college
students and are mainly from
four year colleges, and they are
also, in many cases, associated

and business students from a two

technical college as we were.
They were juniors and seniors
from Harvard, Yale and other
large universities. Most of these
students are majoring in political
science or foreign affairs. After
talking to other delegates1—among
them one from Harvard—I found

year

next

day.

International

Relations

that

Delhi

the

were

(Proposed by Argentina)

I represented Argentina on the
Political Committee. We had two

Criminology and Smuggling

morning topics: Disarmament and the Fed¬
Malaysia. Both topics
a per¬ eration of
By the were broad enough to allow a
time they had been debated and great variety of resolutions to be
voted upon we had enough sup¬ submitted. For example, one reso¬
port to get our proposal on the lution might deal with nuclear
floor. Just before we introduced disarmament while anothed with
it some of the countries opposed the establishment of nuclear free
The first items of the

the Congo and
manent UN armed force.
were

on

Whereas:

The

General

Assembly

is

wholly in favor of any action
that will promote and further the
cause of "Peace Through World
Law" without distinction of po¬
litical ideals and social customs

and,
1. Realizing the crime is a so¬
cial

problem which every coun¬
The committee meetings ran try of the world must attempt to
Taking advantage
of the situation we got our reso¬ amazingly well. This was because thwart within the legal frame¬
work of their social and political
we had a confident chairman who
lution on the floor for debate.
knew the rules inside-out. Very system and,
As soon as it was on the floor
2. Taking into account that all
little time was wasted on points
the other countries came back in
legal systems attempt to invoke
of order and procedure.
This
to try and stop it. I introduced
meant that more time was spent corrective actions on those who
the amendment that changed the
choose
to
deviate
from
the
resolution and it was passed. debating the resolutions.
norms
of
their
respective
so¬
Although several resolutions
When the proposal came up for
cieties and,
concerning
Malaysia
were
vote we knew that it would be
3. Further understanding that
brought up none of them were
close, so we decided to use a tac¬
;sed.
This was because each that an area of particular con¬
tic that most of us had just
resolution demanded that both cern to nations on an interna¬
learned. This was using the roll
Indonesia
and
Great
Britain tional basis is that of smuggling
call vote. The advantages of the
withdraw their troops from Ma¬ —that action which deliberately
roll call were that it showed how
violates customs laws of im¬
each country voted and the votes laysia. Many countries felt that
Britain was obliged to answer porting and exporting and,
could be changed at the end of
4. Appreciating the fact that
Malaysia's request for military
the voting. As the vote started we
aid. That was why the resolutions there is opportunity and possi¬
went to the countries we thought
bility in an international fight
were defeated.
might change their voe. We con¬
Two resolutions on disarma¬ amainst smuggling,
vinced some, others we didn't.
ment were
passed.
However, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED:
When the vote was counted our
1. That all forms of criminal
neither of them was really ade¬
resolution was passed.
quate. The main trouble was action be condemned and law¬
Now all that was left was to
that the issue of disarmament fully discouraged for protection
defeat the Pakistan proposal for was so broad. A resolution cov¬ of people throughout the world
the admission of Red China. Our
ering all phases and types of dis¬ and further,
to

our

resolution walked out of

zones.

the committee.

representatives from
as well prepared as
Clubs. Nevertheless, the confer¬ those from the larger universities.
ence is still a testing ground of
In the first committee meeting resolution was too far back on
opinion and an arena of debate. a resolution to admit Peking to the
agenda to come before the
For the last-two years the dele¬ the United Nations was intro¬ General Assembly before it ad¬
gation from Delhi Tech has duced by Pakistan. After many journed. We employed a different
proved that, with strong pre-con- amendments were proposed and tactic to defeat this proposal.
on
the resolution was When .the Pakistan resolution
ference preparation and hard- voted
Working delegates,1 a small two- passed by the committee. This came to the floor the United
year
technical college can: suc¬ meant that the resolution would States moved to make it ah im¬
cessfully compete with the "pres- come before the General Assem¬ portant issue. By making it an
bly the next day for a vote. For important issue the resolution
teige" institutions.
the rest of the day many of us would need a two thirds vote in¬
This year, representing Argen¬
from the Latin American coun¬ stead of a simple majority to be
tina, Delhi solely sponsored two
tries worked on developing a
passed. The vote was in favor of
resolutions
and
successfully
strategy that would defeat the making it an important issue, and
pushed both of them through
Pakistan resolution.
as soon as that passed, we called
committee debate and into the
We decided to use a resolution for a roll call vote. We weren't
agenda of the General Assembly.
Delhi also co-sponsored two other written by Spain and to change going to take any chapces on let¬
resolutions which reached the their resolution so it would only ting this proposal through. When
plenary sessions. If such things condemn Peking for its aggression the vote was counted the Pakistan
in the Far East. I wrote the resolution was defeated.
are a measurement of accomplish¬
ment the Delhi College had the amendment to change the original
Hopefully, the real United Na¬
strongest delegation presnt bar resolution aiid it was co-spon¬ tions will function as well as our
sored by the student delegate model United Nations. However,
none.
from Panama. Now we had to get the actual countries do not have
The evident enthusiasm of some
our proposal on the floor of the the freedom in
policy making that
Delhi students for thought and
committee. To do this we had to we exercised. Even though the
debate
regarding international
get support of many of the other student delegates did use a little
problems should not be restricted countries. This
part was all new more adjustable foreign policy
tothe few months before the an¬
to me, and was something that I than
usual, it was surprising to
nual conference. The experience
hadn't planned on. However, soon see how
closely students adhered
should not be limited to six stu¬
I was making deals to vote for to their
assigned country's pol¬
dents. Such activity should con¬
other
country's resolutions in icies. The carrying out of our
tinue throughout the school year.
turn for their support of our posi¬
country's policies and making
The structure of such intellec¬ tion. Many of the delegates didn't
decisions, that, if real, would af¬
tual activity is of minor concern. know what they should do on
fect millions' of people, was an
Should activities of this nature be this so a short talk was all that
experience that would be hard
formalized, in the near future, in¬ was needed to win them to our to duplicate.
to
an
International
Relations side. By the end of the first day
The students that attended the
Club? Or, due to the possible re¬
Model United Nations from Delhi
luctance of technical, two year where*students can and will want are now
working with some of
students to attend and participate
to educate themselves.
the faculty to get an informal
in
such
activities, should the
The NMGA is an annual event group discussion on current top¬
structure be more informal using
concerned
with
international ics. This will not be the same as
open forums and discussions? The
problems.
Delhi
College—a
small, making the mock decisions, but it
mechanics can be worked out by
two year technical institution — will at least give us a place to test
interested students. The most im¬
has proven it can more than our theories on what should be
portant point to be made is that
adequately compete with the best done with foreign policy. The
such awakening and potential in¬
schools in the nation in debate first meeting of this group, which
terest
in
international
affairs
of these problems. Let the student will have both students and fac¬
must not be allowed to die on the
body
not be satisfied with past ulty on equal status, will be in
vine on Delhi campus.
achievements but look toward early April on a Saturday. The
If this nation is to develop a greater future accomplishments. tentative opening topic will be
future^ enlightened, voting citi¬ Let the spirit of involvement of Viet Nam. There will be no lec¬
zenry and thus guarantee its abil¬ six students not be an isolated ture, only an opening statement
ity to adjust to and benefit from event in a far away city. Rather, by the student chairman and then
a rapidly changing
technology, it let this spirit blossom into a the discussion will be thrown
must look upon the primary pur¬ campus-wide awareness of and open to the group. We will have
pose of any college or university interest
in grave international posters up before the meeting
as intellectual stimulation and de¬
problems leading to a new desire giving the time and place it will
be held.
velopment of an environment .to help solve them.

with

by Christopher War die

armament would have been top

2. That

should

there

fbrmulation of

be

the

special commit¬
long and complex.
...
I was certainly impressed with tee, established by the Presi¬
the whole National Model Gen¬ dent of the General Assembly,
eral Assembly.
The whole ex¬ whose purpose it is to discover
perience gave me a much bet¬ what the problems and possible
ter picture of how the United Na¬ international corrective actions
tions really works. It gave me the could be taken to reduce smug¬
insight of how a resolution ma¬ gling. The committee is to re¬
terializes, is passed through the port to the General Assembly
appropriate committee, and fi¬ periodically as to their progress
nally comes before the General and suggestions and,
Assembly to be voted on by the
me<

the National Model

General Assembly was an educa¬
tional experience that I will never

forget.

Front row,

these

tions be based

member nations.
To

3. That

a

left

to

on

recommenda¬
the thorough

examination of present

laws on
importing and exporting, not
conflicting with the legal sys¬
tems of member nations and,

right: Peter Crego, Susan

Heaps, Prof. Donald S. Kline, Heide Ketter.
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Model General Assembly
4. That the 6th Committee, the
Special Committee on Principles

International

of

Law

Concern¬

ing Friendly relations and Co¬

operation among States, be
properly informed and kept
abreast of all progress of this
newly formed committee.

)
ng

r

is

;r

iction
the

Vorld
f poitoms

History of The

Colonialization

International

The Social and

International

Committee

Trade

Humanitarian

Trade Resolution
by Howard Heffron, Jr.
This resolution at first

pected to have

The

Legal

a very

was ex¬

short life

in the Economic Committee where

it

was

brought

After the bill

Committee

it

by Fred Wander

was

for debate.

up

was

amended twice

moved for

a

vote

by the

committee. A unanimous support

Charter Revision and Peace by the Latin American bloc and
Through
World Law are the two practically full support by the
:ounAfro-Asian bloc passed the reso¬
agenda items that were under
pt to
discussion in the Legal Commit¬ lution out of committee.
amea

so-

itical

The

tee at the NMGA.

Since

resolution

was

then sub¬

mitted to the 1965 National Model

each

delegate was ex¬
General Assembly to be voted
at all pected to draw up resolutions
for each of their agenda items it upon. But, because of technical
ivoke
who
the
;

so-

was

necessary

to read and analyze misunderstanding, it

the United Nation's Charter, not¬

was

tabled.

The resolution could be submitted

ing points that could be im¬ again after
finished.
proved upon. Article 19 of the

new

business

was

In order to be sure of support
that Charter was under much discus¬
sion. This article states that all by the Latin American bloc a vote
conof confidence was asked for at
countries in arrear of

payments
a bloc meeting held after the clos¬
deprived of their voting
ing
of the first plenary. The bloc
power. Because this article in¬
gave full support when they were
cludes
dues
for
administrative
imand peace-keeping operations of reminded of the importance of

erna-

gling
ately

are

(Submitted by Argentina)

by Susan Heaps

Committee

The Colonialization Committee To General Assembly:

to be

by Heide Ketter
deal the
Recalling General Assembly
Seven
During the day and a half or
proposals were brought to the resolutions 1423 (XVI) of 5 De¬
more
spent in the Social and
cember
1959
and
1829
(XVII)
of
floor—four of which were passed,
Humanitarian Committee cham¬
two defeated, and one withdrawn. 18 December 1962,
ber—the West Ballroom of the
I believe our chairman, Richard
Bearing in mind that the price
Commodore Hotel—five proposals
indices
in
international
trade
Derham, of Columbia Law School,
were entered and placed on the
should get a lot' of credit for his have registered declines for the
floor for discussion and debate.
consecutive
excellent job of keeping order fourth
year,
that
These proposals dealt with
and clarifying the rules of proced¬ there has been a further increase
the
ure and order. He avoided many
price of manufactured
1) Racial discrimination —•
heated discussions because of his goods,
proposed by Spain
expert knowledge of the rules
Noting with concern the con¬
2) Apartheid and Social Dis¬
tinued excess of supply over de¬
governing the NMGA.
crimination by Pakistan
At the first few meetings just mand for many foodstuffs, the
3) Education in Dominicia
about every person was doing his decline in consumption of several
and St. Lucia by Trinidad
raw materials, and in the case of
best to express the views of the
and Tobaga
certain other raw materials, an
country which he was represent¬
4) Palestine Refugees — by
excess
of supply or productive
ing. However, as the discussions
Yemen
became more complex, several of capacity over demand despite an
5)
Establishment
of a Fund
the countries in the Afro-Asian increase in consumption,**
to Fight Illiteracy — by
bloc began voting blindly—only
Believing that inter-govern¬
Algeria
mental collaboration is

accomplished

a

great

three days that we met.

to follow their fearless leader

Russia.

mised, -it

necessary

—

As you may have sur¬ to deal with fluctuations of
was

easy

very

com¬

Of all of the above stated pro¬

to get modity prices and market varia¬ posals,

the

first

four were

—

African tions in order to promote greater with various amendments made
this bill.
countries
which
really
don't
know general stability of international jn committee — sent to Plenary
the
United.
Nations, many coun¬
that
At the second general plenary what they want. ^
where a final vote was given for
trade,
jossi- tries refuse to pay. This has been
session, a motion made by Argen¬
a. Suggests that highly devel¬
against the proposal. Since
Some of the proposals which we
fight part of the problem with the
tina for re-admittance of Plenary
time was short, not all proposals
U.S.S.S.R.
oped
nations
participate
or
con¬
discussed were concerned with
ED:

Through World Law
promoting a united
peace. Resolutions were proposed
to combat social problems such as
genocide. My proposal, which was
passed in committee, concerned
itself with smuggling.
Its pur¬
pose was to establish a commitr
tee to examine the present cus¬
toms laws and suggest improve¬
ments. In the text of this resolu¬
tion on this page notice the word
suggest. This was included so the
proposal would not interfere with
the sovereignty of the member
states. This committee is similar
to the one created by the United
Nations on narcotics in the late
Peace

ninal aimed
law-

ction

vorld
the
imit-

'resi-

nbly,
lover

isible
tions
mugd

re-

mbly
gress

at

mda-

1950's.

ough

interesting experience
legal problems that
confront
the
United
Nations.
Aside from the knowledge gained
about the United Nations itself,

rs

on

not
sys-

nd,

It

to

was an

debate

passed. After re-admlttance

3

was

a

final vote

frustrated about the

new

were voted on at there Plenary
Africa, the Portugese tinue to participate in research
and/or assistance programs or sessions. However, if time had
Territories, Peace for Africa, An¬
passed.
commodities.
permitted, they would^ at one
gola, and Independence for Brit¬
The resolution contains those
b. Suggests that an interna¬ point
or
another, have been
ish Guiana. These are some of the
points that could be altered or im¬ same
tional insurance fund be estab¬ brought to a final vote.
topics which were actually
proved during time of usage. The
lished under the auspices of the
The purpose of the Social and
brought up at the 19th General
last provision is the real core of
World Bank to insure export Humanitarian Committee is to
Assembly.
Amendments
were
the whole resolution. Because de¬
proposed for many of these topics earnings and that the financing of consider any problem which a
veloping nations of the world do
this fund be based upon.
which called for direction of
country feels is .hindering the. so¬
have differences with developed
Convinced
that measures
to cial and humanitarian advance¬
paragraph
or even a word in or¬
nations concerning trade plicy, it
der to change its entire meaning, assist in offsetting fluctuations of ment of any individual nation or
was felt that a mediating board
Additions which were aimed at commodity prices and stabiliza¬ of, tfie wprld. In committee these
would
be
advantageous. This
tion of primary product prices problems are. .discussed openly,,
improving the proposals were also
board would make observations
must ultimately be-of a long-term withall countries having an equal
thoroughly discussed and de¬
and annual reports would be
say in the possible veto or passage
bated. It is really amazing how nature:
given to the General Assembly.
1. Urges that steps be taken of a
one or two words can change the
proposal. Take, for example,
The other parts of the resolution
toward immediate review and re¬ the proposal of "What to do with
meaning
of
an amendment or en¬
worked toward the setting up of
of
existing short-term the Palestine Refugees"? In this
tire proposal to make it more or vision
this board to discuss ways of car¬
planS
for
methods
of offsetting instance Israel was being con¬
less favorable to a delegate — de¬
rying out the passed resolution.
demned for its attitudes towards
pending on which country he is commodity price fluctuations;
2. Further urges that steps to¬ the Arabs who once inhabited
from and what bloc he is a part
general
understanding
of of. I now have a healthy respect ward long-term plans for offset¬ Palestine. Israel and the Arab
United Nation's procedure was for the
language difficulties en¬ ting fluctuations of commodity nation? were, therefore, at differ¬
obtained.
meaning
countered at the United Nations. prices and stabilization of com¬ ent ends of the rope
We at the NMGA, who all spoke modity prices be regarded as in¬ that each country held its own
the same language, had enough dispensable, be studied and ef¬ decided opinions on the subject
fected. on the earliest possible of what should be done with the
problems with clarity of wording
date.
thousands of Arab refugees which
and the meaning of those words.
3. That an international com¬ are flooding the Middle Eastern
The most was accomplished in
mittee appointed by the General area. During the committee meetthe
shortest
amount of time
Assembly be established for the ings^ which became extremely
whenever we took a five or ten
purpose of research concerning heated over this subject, each na¬
minute recess. These breaks were
any difficulty that an undevel¬ tion had a chance to "speak its
usually called when an import¬ oped country may have in the mind"
and, if possible, amend the
ant part of the proposal or an
area of discriminatory tariffs and- proposal and gain block support
amendment to the proposal was that this committee
serve
as for passage or veto.
In the end
about to be discussed.
At this mediators between such countries the
proposal on Palestine Refu¬
time the blocs got together and
having
difficulty
and
those gees was passed within the Social
clarified how they would stand countries
and Humanitarian Committee and
causing concern.
on this issue—if we could all vote
Press Release
EC/2118 29 May sent on to Plenary for a final vote
together or whether it would be 1962
by each country.
better to abstain rather than to
vote for or against the question
at hand. During this time several
of us who supported the same
ideas went to delegates of oppos¬
ing blocs and tried to convince
them that our ideas on this point
The Delhi delegates to the National Model General
or
amendment were valid and
Assembly have organized a series of Student-Faculty
that they should vote as we
would. Caucusing wasn't always
Open Forums on International Problems.
easy, but it sometimes proved
fruitful to our cause.
The first one will be held in Rooms 116-119 of the

was

taken and the bill

South West

.

.

.

Open Forum on Viet-Nam

The most important
member in

a

thing to re¬

committee meeting

or in any kind of meeting while
at the NMGA was that we were

Back row,

left

to

right: Fred Wander, Chris¬

topher Wardle, Howard Heffron.

delegates from the countries ac¬
tually represented in the United
Nations. At times this was diffi¬
cult because of our strong politi¬
cal and international beliefs as
Americans. We, of the Argentine
delegation, had to think and act as
citizens of that country in order
to represent it well.

Library-Srience Building on Saturday, April 10th, from
1 P.M. on.
The topic is "Viet-Nam—In or Out?"
These open

forums are completely informal—No
panel discussions. The topic will be intro¬
duced by Christopher Wardle and then thrown open to
general discussion.
lectures,

no

Refreshments will be served.

ple

come out

All tongue-tied peo¬

and observe what develops.
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President Jerry

Ugly Man Contest
The winner of this

Hill accepts award for Delta Theta Gamma.

T. G. Takes

particular
Judy Perry of Pi Nu
Epsilon. Other contestants were
Every major campus organiza¬
Marty Yaeger from Kappa Sig¬
tion, including Pi Nu Epsilon,
ma Epsilon and
Tom Hamlin
ABX, Delta Theta Gamma, Kap¬
from Psi Delta Omega.
pa
Sigma Epsilon, Psi Delta
The winner was determined
Omega, Tri-Atelier, Horn & Hoof,
Hillside Riders, and many Inde¬
jar by each picture. All money pendent teams, was represented
collected was given to care.
in the egg-throwing contest.
Taking first place was the T.G.
team of Ted Suskewicz and Jerry
event

was

Egg Throwing

I by the amount of money in the

King Hayes and his date.

Grease

1965

Pole,

Shortt.

Grease
This

was

Pig
a

Second place
held

contest

based

1fime. The teams were made

on

up

made up

of

Taking third place was the
dependent Aggie team of Bob
Titsworth and Fred Carney.
On behalf of Kappa Sigma Ep¬
silon, I would like to thank all

of cloth, then catch a pig in the
shortest time possible.

Groups that participated and
their

Atelier

-members

Tri-

include:

(tim^ 2:22):

John Law¬
rence, Steve Gage, Dan McCory,
Mickey Owens, Gary Hubbard,
Gary Matthews, and Jim Batt.
But this team

was

position was also
Theta Gamma team
of Jay Cummings and

a

Mike Sintoro.

members. The main object
to climb a pole, grab a strip

seven

was

by

entered

this

teams

who

Their

co-operation and
good
helped to make the week¬

humor

end

event.

a success.

disqualified

because they caught the wrong

PigTheta Gamma (time 2:07): Ted
Suskewicz,
Otis
Montgomery,
Dennis Westmiller, Bob Neish,
Jerry Hall, Jack Komenchek, and

Chris Hawkins.
Psi

Delta Omega (time 1:45):
Dell, Rich Gloria, Jack Van
Alstine,
Bob
Parrott^ Mike
Marsh, Bob Almy, and Fred An¬
Bill

derson.
Pi Nu Epsilon
(time 3:30):
Judy Perry, Sandy Moran, Sandy
Muller, Penny Grindrod, Lauri

Spencer^ and Glenda Ross.
Kappa Sigma Epsilon (time
1:53): Joe Cohn, Reginald Tscorn,
Delta Theta Gamma

Ralph

Capalopo, Ed Williams,
Roof, John Smith, and Fred
Spitzer.
Brookside Independents (time
1:45): Dick Scofield, Dave Brown
Bob Wright, Dan Bellinger, John
Phelan, Gene Slater, and Sandy

performs.

Leon

Faurot.
Horn

and

Hoof

(time

1:45):

John Carpenter, Jim Vouge, Bill

Gates^ Peter Hansen, Bud Skuce,
and Bill Siebert.
There was a three way tie up
between Horn and Hoof, Psi Delta

Omega, and Brookside Independ¬
ents, who all came up with a
time of 1:45, and they split the
points between them. Congratula¬
tions again to the winners of this
messy little contest.

Pi Nu's skit

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR

Prescription Drug Store"

HILLSIDE RIDERS
—

CAR WASH

Saturday, April 24

Gerry Hall Parking Lot

the World's Fair.

STEWART'S
"Home of Good Clothes"

Featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York

on

Phone 746-2344

WE CATER TO THE STUDENTS' WANTS
85 Main

St., Delhi, N. Y. 13753

Phone 746-2254
Area 607

Competition

Tech Senior

Weekend

Cheerleaders

Bowling Tournament
Independents SWEEP

represented five

Greek

organizations and two independ¬
ent teams. The teams

were as

fol¬

lows; Alpha Beta Chi: Linda Dar¬

ling,Kathy Burns, Sue Punger,
and Juhe Mallery; Pi Nu Epsilon:
Sue Langevin, Carol Wainwright,
Pat Quinn,
and Judy Perry;

Kap^a Sigma Epsilon; Bill New-

hart,'Rudy Masek, Jim Popovitch,
and

Archie in fine form.

Kinda Makes

Keith

Overton; Psi Delta
Omega: Mike Kelly, Mike Marsh,
John
Lawrence,
and
Bob
Knower; Delta Theta Gamma:
Ted Suskewicz, Jay Cummings,
Dennis Westmiller, and Martin
Beeman; GDI (a): John Varvaro,
Pete Haines, Bob Platnor, and
John Phelan; GDI (b) Rich Corwin, A1 D'Angelo, Ken Rudy, and

You Wonder
Engaged men go out with dis¬
engaged women—Why Floridians
are

so

sarcastic—Who is the Pi

Nu Old Maid. Who is the Pi Nu

Romeo—Who is constantly fall¬
ing in the snow—face first—Who
went to Albany this week-end
and with whom—Who is not go¬

Jack Kiner.

bowling the ing to Spring Week-end — Who
re¬ spends week days and nights do¬
sults were as follows:
ing homework at Ike's—Who was
tied up and deposited in such
1st Place—GDI (a)—2007
2nd Place—GDI (b)—1947
places as Gerry Hall, Pi Nu
3rd Place—Psi D—1924
House, Student Union and Dining
4th Place—Kappa Sig—1721
Hall.
Personal High Games for the
competition that were .available
are: John Varvaro
235; Jack GDIA's Win in
Kiner—227; Dennis Westmiller—
196; Ken Rudy—192; and Bob
Platnor—191. High Series: Jack
After five hours of

scores

were

tallied

Notice

and the

—

to

High Series for the competition
(b) with a 711 series.
The second highest series was 700
for Psi Delta Omega. Congratula¬
tions to Pete Haines, John Var¬
varo,
Bob Platnor, and John
Phelan on their accomplishment
went to GDI

for the weekend.

Delta Theta

Gamma Wins

Tug-A-War
First

place in Kappa Sigma Ep¬

silon sponsored tug-a-war contest
was
Delta Theta Gamma. T.G.

outpulled teams from DuBois
Hall, Psi Delta Omega, and Horn
and
Hoof.
Congradulations to
Theta Gamma.
Second place in the competition
went to Psi Delta Omega team B
which consisted of Tom "Irish"

Margaretville and cheered for premium rates and provisions
Margaretville Central High dur¬ of many types of insurance pol¬
ing her senior year. She is en¬ icies sold by such companies
rolled in the Secretarial Science before they are put in use. In
course and has plans of becom¬ various lines of insurance, pay¬
ing an airline stewardess after ments of obligations under pol¬
icies sold by unlicensed insurers
graduation.
Barbara Galit is from Spring are guaranteed by funds es¬
Valley and attended Spring Val¬ tablished by New York law.
ley Senior High School where These requirements were estab¬
she cheered during her senior lished for the protection of the
year. Barbara is in the
Hotel interests of the people of this
division and has a job waiting State and the Department is not
for her on the S. S. Argentina
as

a

Purserette where she

employed

On

this

team

We Are

the Broncos!"

Karen Karlson is

a

there were John Carpenter, Bill
Gates, Jim Voght, John Trumbore, Paul Osterhout, Rod Wash¬
burn, Brian Mitteer, Bob Krakhel, Bill Siebert, and Bob Skuce.

GDIA's

vs

GDIA's

vs

GDIA's

vs

Independents
ABX

a

vs

Professor Donald Kline of the

Department has
been elected to the Continuations
Committee of the National Model
U. N. General Assembly.
More than 115 colleges and uni¬
Science

versities
National

in

participate
Model

U.

N.

Law.

Notwithstanding the fact that
there
are
reliable unlicensed
companies, a New Yorker runs
the risk of losing the benefit of
safeguards against unreliability
when he deals with a non-licen¬
see. For this reason, it is sug¬
gested that before committing
yourself to insurance or insur¬
ance

it is

service yOu ascertain that
provided under a New York

license.

the

General

Assembly which is held1 each year
ABX b
in New York City. Members of the
ABX a
eight-man Continuations Com¬
Indpendents
mittee, consisting of faculty and
vs
Pi Nu b student
representatives, are re¬
Pi Nu a
sponsible for planning the annual

Approaching the Ski Season
WAX

PARKAS—WOOL 6c NYLON

Endi-

Committee
Social

surance

SKI BOOTS 6c FRAMES—SKI

Business

Marketing student from

Continuations

Lost

blanket condem¬

Plan Ahead

past summer.
Barbara feels that, "It was a
great opportunity to cheer for

Prof. Kline Elected

Won

a

was

this

Ending

and Hoof team.

in New York.

This is not

In second place was the Inde¬ year and added, "The girls were
pendent team from the second very good to work with."
wing, first floor, which consisted
of Shirley Anderson, Bev Thomp¬
son, Carol Murray, Pat Geiser,
Dottie Krawezyk, Marie Fraser,
Nancy Turner, Liz Gamringer, To
Flo Adam, Sandy Esposito, and
Pat Morrissey.

McClenhan, Bill Flynn,
Pete
Marion, John McCloy, Richard
were Carol Wright, Lynn Muller,
"Crud"
Crown, Bob Knowes,
Marty Moore, Sue Heaps, Judy
Mark Hagg, Phil Stroud, Bob ParLopke, Sudsy Bobst, Sue Punger,
rotte, George Austin, and Bill
June
Mallery, Linda Darling,
Courier.
Dutch
Brozaitis,
and
Sonia
Doing a very fine job of holding
Szczepkowski.
down third place was the Horn

position to give assurance
that similar safeguards are ob¬
served by insurers not licensed

example, licensed
companies
nation of insurers which solicit
comply with specified fi¬
obtain insurance largely
nancial requirements applicable and
through
the medium of the mails.
to
the
kinds
of
insurance
for
During the past year, Delhi
Tech Broncos have been cheered which they are licensed, must There are several companies,
even some licensed in New York
on
to victory by five energetic file annual reports of their fi¬
nancial condition, and are sub¬ which conduct their business in
seniors.
"It's been fun cheering the ject to thorough examination by that manner, whose financial
team on and I'd like to thank the Department concerning all condition, management and treat¬
Mr. Whitney for all of the co¬ phases of their operations, in¬ ment of policyholders conform
to the standards imposed by the
operation he gave us," says cluding claims handling. The
Karen Clark. Karen lives in Department must pass upon provisions of the New York In¬

cott, New York. Her future
plans are to complete her edu¬
cation in the marketing field.
Karen's comment was, "I feel
the
cheering squad has im¬
proved considerably over past
years and I wish the girls next
The amazing team, the GDIA's,
year the best of luck and suc¬
swept to a virtually uncontested cess."
victory in the woman's division
Pat Geiser, who is also from
of the tug-a-war contest. After
Endicott, and is in the market
soundly whipping ABX team B, ing field, is undecided about her
they proceeded to down ABX future. She says, "It was a won¬
team A, and then took on and ef¬ derful
experience cheering with
fortlessly beat the Independent the girls and I hope that next
team from the second wing, first
year will prove to be as good
floor. The GDIA team was made as this
year."
up of Jeanne Donnelly, Donna
Joan
Case's
hometown
Johnson, Candy Bennett, Bev Hamburg, New York, and she
Stanton, Joan Rappleyea, Eileen is a Secretarial major. She
Clark,
Gayle Rhinebold, Dot plans on becoming an airline
Oberndorfer,
Ann Weir,
Sue hostess after graduation. Joan
Oliver, and Jan Seward.
feels that it was a very good

up in third place was
ABX's team B. Those on the team

in

must

MUFFS
MITTENS—KNITTED HATS

KNITTED HEADBANDS 6c EAR

GLOVES 6c

CAMPUS STORE

Tug-A-War

Kiner—1557; John Varvaro—548.

Students

(Continued from page 1)

Plan Futures

On Saturday morning, March
20, 1965 in the Student Union 28
bowlers

%
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STEAK

SNACK BAR

Farmlett's Restaurant
(Charley's)
Home Cooked Food

—

Dinners

At The Entrance To Your

Campus

OPEN 6 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

SEA FOOD

PIZZA

NOTICE TO ALL
Student

STUDENTS

Participation in Scholarship Barbeque,

May 1st

reaf¬
commitment to
1964-65
dollar scholarships
to present freshmen and 30 four hundred dollar assistantships to present seniors. The Senate reinforced this com¬
mitment by pledging the student body to active support of
the Scholarship Barbeque on Saturday, May 1st. On this
At its February 23rd meeting the Student Senate
firmed by unanimous vote its traditional
the Delhi Tech Scholarship Fund. This fund, during
school year, awarded 62 three hundred

date Delhi Tech students who have Dining Hall meal tickets
will receive a continental breakfast and will be entitled
receive two barbecue dinners upon donating at the time

to
of

receiving the dinners one
for friends and

dollar for each. Barbecue tickets

family will be available at

$2.00 each.

served

On Sunday, May 2, a Scholarship Buffet will be
from 11:00 a.m., to 1:00 p.m., and the regular Sunday

eve¬

of the Buffet to
only to present
regular meal ticket for service at both meals.

ning meal from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. The price
non-students will be $2.50. Students need
their

Buffet for

May 2

event.

Profesor Kline has served as
faculty advisor to the Delhi Tech
student delegations participating
in this inter-collegiate event.

2:00 TO 6:00 P. M.
Price

$2.00

MENU

Edelweiss
Cleaners

ROAST STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF AU JUS
PARISIENNE POTATOES
GREEN PEAS AND MUSHROOMS
TOSSED GARDEN SALAD
FRENCH DRESSING
ITALIAN SPIRELLE AND MEAT BALLS IN SAUCE,
GRATED CHEESE
COTTAGE CHEESE AND CHIVES
PICKLED BABY BEETS
SLICED HAM AND SLICED SWISS CHEESE

OPPOSITE

(AROUND) GERMAN POTATO SALAD
FRENCH ROLLS — BUTTER

THE BANK

BROWN BREAD
CREME DE MENTHE PAR FAIT
COFFEE

15% Discount on
Clothing

MEREDITH INN

All Student

DELHI, N. Y.

Catered

by "Charlie" of the Green Door

APRIL 9,
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Dean Robert Cox

Model U.N.

Addresses Tech

Security Council

Business Division

Hears Thoron

On March 24, Dean

Cox

Robert G.

addressed the Business Di¬

vision

formed

student
body. He
the students about

sion at Delhi Tech.

general

he

stated

a

member

States Delegation

in¬ to the United Nations, will deliver
the the opening address to student

undergraduate program of Syra¬
cuse University
and also about
the possibilities of transfer to
that institute after completion of
two years in the Business Divi¬
In

Christopher Thoron,
of the United

that

transfer credit will be given for
all courses in which a student

attending the Model
Security Council
when it convenes on Saturday
morning, May 1, 1965 in the Stu¬
dent Union Building.
Mr. Thoron, who is Advisor on
Political and
Security Council

delegates

United Nations

Affairs at the U. S. Mission to the

N. is a graduate of Williams
College
and served in the U. S.
grade
and provided that courses are Navy. In the course of his naval
commensurate with the
busi¬ career he was a member of the
Military
Assistance
Advisory
ness program at Syracuse.
He also stated that it is pos¬ Group at the American Embassy

has attained at least

sible for

by

r.

Dave Kidd

New Members
Green

Kinda Makes

Ad Lib
return,

Key Honor Society in¬

jeffrey

was

here and will

at least

or

I hope

he

Dave Kidd is from WGYI

will.

You Wonder
Who knocked

the

props

out

from under the Four Preps..
how
How did they know

Schenectady, where he is a pop¬
jazz disc jockey. He came about
the
water
tower..
honors convocation on March
to Delhi and will return to lead Whose Air
Force landed..
30, 1965. Bruce Robinson, the
seminars in jazz, along with his Landed
what
Where
the
spokesman for the group, intro¬
discussion of jazz he has tape
Jolly Green Giant moved..
duced the new members.
recordings of the various types What Kappa Sig brother prefers
Four seniors were inducted
of jazz and jazz musicians. He his bed to
English III
Will
with an accum of 3.0 or better.
believes that to understand any
graduation ever come.T...
Is
These are Karlovna Ellis, Mar¬
form of jazz, one needs a better
Spring
really
coming?
tha Moore, Paul Beams,
and
understanding of how jazz be¬
When
Will the G.P.I,
Thomas Burke. They also re¬
gan.
show
'em
next
year
Where
ceived the Green Key Honor So¬
At his first session, which due are all the flowers coming from
ciety Pins.
to a mix-up as to time, was late
Will THEY last
Who
Thirty-two freshmen were re¬
Kidd has a "happy hat?"
Who is
ceived into the Honor Society. in getting started, Dave
What two
The freshmen all hold an accum asked what is jazz? He went on "Teddy's toy?"
of 3.2 or better. They are Harry to play three different types of birds perch in the bathroom
Who climbs high when she
Bentley, David Chiaro, William music and asked which one was
jazz;
they
all
were.
Mr.
Kidd's
gets
high?
Who sings at the
Dell, Brian Mitteer, Alan Place,
Who are the
Gayle Rinebold, Beverly Stan¬ tapes are really great. He had cemetery?
ton, Christopher Wardle, Carol tapes of music recorded at the wandering minstrels of Bloomturn
of
the
Who are
the "Rag
century,
which ville?
Wright, James Yule, Mary Cal¬
sounded like they had just been Dolls?"
Who's the calorie
lahan, Linda
Forman, Anna
recorded.
Some
of
the
best counter of 2nd floor?
Who
Gamringer,
Mary
Gregory,
Frances Kelsey, Sandra Moran, known artists that Mr. Kidd has to sign out clothes!
Sandra Muller, Martie Pfeiffer, had on tape were: Duke Elling¬ What two give hootenannies at
Who's the "tatooed
Louis
Armstrong,
and 3 a.m
Pat Plankenhorn, Michael Roik, ton,
Benny
Goodman.
His
first
dis¬
lady
(MKC)?"
Who walked
Barbara
Steinhardt,
Sharon
What
Strieff, Santina Tubiolo, Fred cussion mainly dealt with the home from Meredith!
Wander* Richard Coleman, Peter beginning of jazz to approxi¬ foody has a bad luck hairdo
"Does it itch Nickki?"
Ask
Crego, Ralph Graham, Law¬ mately 1935-1940. I hope that
the next time that Dave Kidd Abe!
What girl likes Le¬
rence Kasparowitz, Robert PawWho are the
lowski, Ronald Wood, Kathleen comes to Delhi that there will gion Field

ducted its

members at

new

an

ular

...

1

....

....

Fitzgerald,

John

Stathes,

and be

Carl Weaver.

a

few

to learn

a

more

little

to hear and
more

about

get techers?

jazz.

He

a

who

enthusiastically re¬
by the students and a
question and answer period was
held following his talk.
was

ceived

In the

in Bonn.

joined the
Foreign Service and was
assigned to the U. S. Mission to
the U. N. He has been a member
of the U. S. Delegation to all
meetings of the U. N. General
Asembly since that time and is
the alternate U. S. Representative
to the Special U. N. Committee
In 1960 Mr. Thoron

S.

U.

on

Colonialism.

Eleven Delaware County

high

schools will send delegates to the
Model Security Council and will

evening he addressed
Society for the Advancement represent member nations of the
of
Management at the Boat
Security Council on the issue of
House in South Kortright.
the Congo. The Model U. N.
Security Council is jointly spon¬
sored by the Social Science De¬
Hard Work partment of Delhi Tech and the

the

Congratulations

Council for the

Delaware County

Social Studies.

The
day long Model U. N.
Security Council session which
will begin at 10:00 a.m. on May
when
events
like
Ferrante
1, 1965 will be open to the public.
Tiecher, The Four Preps, DePour Chorus, and Jose Limon,
Valentine's Day Dance are pre¬ on campus.
sented. Well, it's none other
Yes, these juniors have be¬
than your Student Union.
come
quite worthy of Student
and they
This year both seniors and Union membership,
juniors have worked together are: Sue Farrell, Kathy Kenyon,
with one objective in mind—to Nancy Kluska, Patricia Morbring to this campus enjoyment rissey, Mary Gregroy, Ernie
for all. Several juniors have ac¬ Light, Dorothy Krawczyk, Chris
complished this by attending Dolce, and Judy Morrison.
I am sure everyone joins with
Student Union meetings, listen¬
Student
Union in wishing these
ing with open ears, asking ques¬
tions, and finally pitching in to students a well earned CON¬
carry out Student Union's role GRATULATIONS!
Have you ever wondered who
the people are behind the scenes

I wonder if David

Wrona will watch T.V. with

us

members At his last session, the Student at the Dining Center Lounge any
If TG House will get
at this time also received their Union and Mr. Kidd will get to¬ more
certificates. These are: Samuel gether and arrange for actual raided again this week-end?
Ark,
Paul
Batterby,
Paul jazz artists to come on campus, What two girls use that "greasy
on
2nd floor?
Note to administration
A kid stuff"
Beams, Thomas Bongiorno, Cal¬
vin Borthwick, Thomas Burke, pollege course,
"The Role of Who wears an insulated coat to
Frederick Crunden,
Karlovna Jazz in American Culture," was bed?
Who plays Hop Scotch in the
Ellis, Kay Friend, Anders Hau- inaugurated at Laney Junior
quad?
Who's the "tattle
College
in
Oakland, California;
igen, Allen Hinkey, Gary Hub¬
Who's the
"green
bard, John A. Lawrence, Mar¬ at the beginning of the spring tail?"
tha Moore, Robert J. Parrotte, semester. It is the first full- baby sitter" on second floor?
Who grows pansies in their
Bruce E. Robinson, William Sie- semester, accredited course in
Twenty-one

C

grad¬
uates with an A. A. S. degree
from Delhi to get full transfer
credit to enter Syracuse Uni¬
versity as a junior. Aid in the
form of loans and
grants is
available to needy students who
are admitted to the college.
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What does "OBD"
bert, David R. Smith, Harry J. jazz given in northern Califor¬ bedroom
What happened be¬
Walker, David H. Smith, John nia for public participation. The mean?
course covers the
H. Lawrence.
history and tween Curt and Cynthia?.....
The
quarterly
academic development of jazz, the en¬ What boy in Room 124 needs a
achievement award event went vironment from which it flour¬ girdle?
to freshman Peter Crego who is
in the Construction Division and

ishes, and the styles and artists

who has obtained

growth.

an

accumula¬

tive average of 3.90. The quar¬

terly academic

award

who

have

Recent

.

contributed

to
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"A Love

the Supreme," by John Coltrane,
senior went to Allen Hinkey,
Impulse 77; "Live in Concert,"
Construction, who holds an ac¬ by Ray Charles,
ABC-Para¬
cumulative average of 3.93.
mount 500,
this album really
The trophies for group Scho¬ looks great with such hits as:
lastic Achievement will be pre¬ I Gotta Woman; Margie; You
sented in the near future. Con¬ Don't Know Me; Baby, Don't
gratulations to all the new mem¬ You Cry; and that great one—
bers, and to all those who re¬ What'd I Say?; "We Get Re¬
ceived awards. Keep up the good quests,
by
Oscar
Peterson
work.
Trio,
Verve 6-8606,
and in¬
cludes: 'The Days of Wine and
Roses';
'People';
'Have You
to
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Met Miss Jones?' and

DAR WASH
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'The Girl

Ipanema'; "The Definite
Jazz Scene, Vol. 2 by various
artists, Impulse 100, The selec¬
tions in this alburn range from
popular to avant-garde, with an
from
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emphasis on solid mainstream
modern jazz, included in this al¬
bum are: "Without a Song," by
Ray
Charles;
"Moon
Over
Miami," by Lionel Hampton;
"Gloria," by J. J. Johnson
Quartet; "Dear Old Stockholm,"
by John Coltrane Quartet; and
"Anything I Do," by Tommy
Flanagan Trio.
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